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NOTE ON A PROBLEM OF S. GOLDSTEIN. 
1 Introduction. 
I S. Goldstein considers the following problem. 
To find a solution f r,8 of the differential equation 
1 
r vr or 
which satisfies the 
+ 
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e ~ e t!G 
- 0 0 
conditions 
Goldstein Is methoc-1 is as follows. 1rhe regions O <- r <. r 0 and 
1 
2 
which represent f r ✓ 0 in those regions. A number of unknown coeffi-
cients are introduced for which relations can be found by equating 
both expansions on 
disadvantages~ the main being the slow convergence of the iterative 
procedure by means of which the final solution 1s obtained. 
In the present note alternative methods for obtaining the solution 
are offered in the hope that they may lead to a successrul treatment 
of this problem and related problems with a smaller amount of nume-
rical labour. 
The following method makes use of a. Green function of a related 
differential equation and reduces the problem to an integral equation 
which can be solved by an iterative procedure. This method can be 
summarized as follows. 
A transformation can be found such that the r;G region is 
transEormed into the upper half plane v) O of the u, v plane. The 
are transformed and negative part 
of the line v = Oo Furthermore the transformation transforms 1 
into 
2 + . - ·2· 
vu- 7Jv 
and the boundary conditions into 
V=O 
f 
----------- --- ----~ 
= i\ u 
0 -
t Proc. Royal Soc. A 123, p. 440-465 1929. 
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4 
t1ex.t e Green function ls constru-o~d satisfying 
" , ... "2'' 
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v-0 \ U\ "- UO 
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··o V 
\ tl l ) uo G ..... 0 
G c/,, - \ ~,,.. l· n 2 u-u• 
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£:. 
+ . v-v t 
2 ½_ for U ➔ Ut and V··"V'. 
or 








fh..G ,. GAf du dv • -
v>O 
0 
which is the requi~ec1 integral equation. 
v-0 
•• 
.·· .. 5} 
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6 
It, turns out that G ean be represented by ele1nenta.ry functions 
and that k u; v. is ever-ywhere small except 1n the ne 1 of 
u • 0 v - O which eorresponds tor small• 
2 Reduction to .a Fr'idh.olm equation. 
The fol lowini1· transfot"IT1a t ion "n·:, 
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and r are related according t,o .a •• 
Next a conformal tr•ansformation is applied by means of which 
,.J 
(u,v plane. Take 
7tx 




or in complex notation 
,ry 






U + V i = i 
The lines "'/ ~ 
respect i ,,el y of the line v ,,,. O • 
r11he d:ifferential equation (10 b-eeomes 
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In ·14) the old varia.ble r still appears but by means of •8 and 
" r canoe 
.,, 
"O r"'\ 2 C. 
x - - ln u +v 
The boundary ~ond1t1on 1 1 becomes 
2 
-
z = 0 
whet~ can be expressed in u by means of 
2 l'i• ln u ,,, · 
,1 
~o 
, e a:,.. o I I o I o .., 
l+r2 - 1 n . , 11.w,. • .. ~ ,,,., ..... 
l+r -1 
( ~I 5 
1 
• u ( 16 
• 
Next. a Greer1 function G u., v, u,, v r should be found satisfying 
A tJ ~,,,, 0 
V=O 
G ,,.. 0 1111:Qlilli 
and with ~u· ·•u ~.r U' vt 
. J V Ji I u-, - ½ ln U-tl l . for u-+u •, v•,,,.-.v 1 
simtiltaneouslv 
•, t# • 
tr1a t ,, 
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w 
if 'I/.,, = u+vi. 'w....... ··, 1 · ¥ ·1 =·LA.--\/.", 
...... ln , 
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16. 
3 Reduction to a sin~ular inte;~ral equation. 
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~1, nor1-homogeneot1s differential, equation is obt.ained 
2 
- w 
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The solution of the homogeneous equation is 
A I wr + B K 
w w • 
The Wronskian is 
I Kt - It K 1 r . -
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G r j 
w 
nm r •'"'IF : a7 
2 1 +r2 
exp - l.v ln r 1+ 1+e~ ~ 
For w -> ('.>0 obviously 
We have always 
oO 
lim G 
n 4 GO 
-0 
since for r u-, 
It is known 
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that the 
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is absolutely convergent and therefore can be differentiatedo It is 
.obtained 
1 
n 1f c + 2 -1 n f r · 
n ' d cos 
"Jf 
a ?J e • 
. In this equation for 
.··.be. introduced 
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This equation might be solved by some method of successive approxi-
rT·1a t 1.c,;1:r1 or 1 te rci ·t. :ton t c1 get: t·1e r ~, 1 t ·r .. 1 tru11ca t ion of the se r1e s in ( 34 ... 
or·. ,,,. ' .J 
a·n be ' ' ' ,•"( . . .. i._J ,-,. & . 
t?O 
f 
ai~ t,e r s or·r1e 
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-r { .J t . ' , + _,,,,._. -r' ' ., . .,,, \ ' 1..,._4. ..... a .• 
t ' A 1 -,. • " o· ·ll " ..,.... 1 V the behaviour of we take 
-
+f t-u du ... ft = Xf t ·""' t - e.,; 
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• f ' t -1.1 ·~··· --,---. \ ,., 
lli,-
du ..• A. f t g-~~ t' ... -, j 
can be in t,he f O rr"'l """ 4-, 8 ' .l l,1.J. r singular integPal equation; 
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• • 
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\ --
for7,rnat~1c)n. '11he intet;r~a.l in (35) is of"' the convolution type, an(i ii, 
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trans:t"'iorm of the 
s J\ s - s 
s I .,, ... A <f\S - s 
solution of is therefore 
:37 .· 
If we consider the 
the back transform 
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1 ln 1+u du 1-u u 










the theory of a screw propellor the velocity po-
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The surface of the loris given by 
s 
g r 
where gr is a function of the r dius 
wing type 
r 
-1 4 C 2 
2 
ich might be of the follo-
• 
42 
The question arises whethe it is poss ~1e to rind a solution 
of 40 which is dependent o the two variab s rands only such 













COS 1/J • 
I 
rrhe answer is conf irmat i ve and without d iff icul ty, we :find 
+ 1 ?.>cp + _1_ 
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and for s 0 2 
C gr 
g r - ~ 
• 
It is also pos ible to reduce 45 to the form 3. 
If we write 45 in the form 
~ 
r · 6 ·r 
r 
I . I au 02, ;)g 
then the following t nsformation will be performed 
In view of 
and 
we find 
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A boundary 46 of the form 
is obvi usly transformed into 
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